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State College Celebrates

Fifty-First Anniversary Of College Legislature

ran. 3... Pi. Selects
Outstanding Scholars
in lake Examination

Engineering Honor Society
Gives Chance At Member-
ship to Thirteen Students

(The State College Chapter of Ten
. Beta Pi, national honorary society,
announced today that thirteen out-
standing Juniors and Seniors have
been selected to take the examina-
tion for admission into the organi-
nation.The entrance qualifications for
Tan Beta Pi consist of (1) A highscholastic average. (2) Outstand-
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passing grade on the entrance en-
smination, which is made out bya committee of experts and must,
besenttoWashingtontobegraded.The entrance examination, which
consists of a general intelligencetest, will be given Monday'night,
startingarsix-thirty.Names of the students chosen to
take this examination are: Seniors-—E. G. Hollowell, 0113.; H. B.
Leder. Arch. E.;—S. B. Millhouse,
C.E.; M. it. Campbell, M.E.; J. W.
Nelley,Cer.E.; l". A. Jenkins. E.E.;J. T. Ferguson, Ch.E.; J. W. Call,
Ch.E.; E. B Todd, Cer.E.; BuddyPrice, C.E., andJuniors—E. G. Don-

Progress of Institution IsSeen by Comparison with
Humble Beginning HalfCentury Ago
By C. A. UPCHURCH, Jr.

State College was 51 years oldThursday, comparatively young as
7 colleges go, but already rich inachievements that have gained it

national prominence.
No observance of the 51st anni-

versary was held, but, according to
Col. J. W. Harrelson, dean of ad-
ministrsflon, an edort will be made
each succeeding year to have ap-propriate exercises on the anniver-
sary date.Last year, when the college ob-served its 50th anniversary, an air
tractivs program was presented,with former Governor O.principal speaker.
$‘hfi‘ntm of saw.most distinguished alumni. His
namesake, 0. Max, Jr., now is a
freshman in textiles.

State College opened its doorsOct. 3, 1880, after its friends had
won a long struggle for practicaleducation in agriculture and themtechnological subjects. The 45 stu-
dents were greeted by six profes-sors, including the first president,
Col. Alexander Q. Holladay. The
liege plant consisted of one build-

ing, later named Holladsy Hall, and
a stable.

In the single building, the hand-
ful of students slept, ate and

:studied, and from it they salliedforth daily to work the college’s
60-acre farm with the two little
mulesandonehorsetbatwerethecollege’s sole work stock. They had
no plumbing or electric lights.Nextyearthecollegehadflstu-dents. Enrollment was 110 in in

,3 third year, and in 1918 it'paued

frumtekingfir‘plneeatthemeet,routed Sunder, coeds of theNorth Carolina tmm. fists Col-ha legeplseedsecond,amusingatotsl
ve of4,181poinm,ouly24belowdrst

the 1,000 mark.
‘StateCollegenowhas570em-
Ployces. including clerical workersendservieeemployees. HalfoffiatdgmwhichdoesnotincludeAgri-

ahownherewiththeiramhtantsareopensOctoberS. Inthe

Agricnlt Engineering sndF.M.Bennett,PoultryLZoobgy; PaulJ. Brown,Jr.,sndJ.C.King,Animanrmbsndry,C

wi;EstonS
fora. thedirectorsnamedfirst,esandW. D. Lewis,lhtchford, Agriculturalmi’cs; V.B.HairrandM. P.Chestnntt,Botany.Mayo,Agronomy, V.H.UnderwoodandJ. E. Brewer Horticulture; W.C. Warrick andH. K.

.:Backrow J.S.WickerandW. L.W.Saunders and H. C. Ferebee, Agri-

by week wh- the State .are:Agricultural Education;
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Students Plan Reopening

Call'l'he FBI
An announcement needingthe

attention of the Missing Persons
Bureau or the Lost and FoundDepartment of the City Policewas seen this week posted on abulletin board in the Treasurer’s
eflce.It went something like this.
“last. one freshman in agricul-
tural engineering. Finder will
please return same to desk inY.M.C.A.”

All Records Broken
As 2,531 Register

“for-.Clllltflllernr
FiguresOn
Come toAll Extions; ilitaryEnro
Increases
State College's fall term enroll-

ment is 2,531, a gain of 146 overlast fall's record-breaking total of2,385, Registrar W. L. Mayer an-nounced Tuesday.
Freshman enrollment is 808, ascompared with 774 last year, and

transfer students from other col-leges have increased from 203 to228.
The leading division is engineer-ing with a total of 1,324, agricul-

tureissecondwith825,textilethird
with 322, and teacher trainingfourth with 241.

Mechanical engineering has thedistinction of being the largest en-gineering department; having atotal of 287, chemical engineering
is second with 277, and electricalengineering is third with 202.In the record-breaking number of2,531 are included 107 paduatestudents who are working on ad-
vanced degrees.
The personnel of the R.0.T.C.regiment new numbers 1,805, anincrease of 176 above last fall’s1,432. All physimlly fit studentsare required to the military train-ing during their freshman andsophomore years. The cemplemaltof juniors and seniors in a. corps,selected as good material for re-serve oflcers' commissions, is limit-ed to 300 by the War .Depamot.No increase in the gets was made

this year.
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Council Requests DormitoryMen and Fraternities toE l e c t resentatives toGoverning
By E. P. DAVIDSON

Plans were being made this week
for the reopening of the State Col-lege Student Assembly, as word
was sent out_ by the Student Councilurging all fraternities and dormi-
tory doors to elect their represent-
atives as soon as pessible. ‘
Heading the program for theinitial meeting, which will be heldin the State Capitol, is the election

of ofiicers for the current schoolyear. To be elected are the presi-
dent and secretary of the session,
and individual officers of both the
House and Senate.‘

This campus-wide governing
body. aonsidusd as the latest de-thvelopmcnt in student body govern-“?ments, was inaugurated last Janu-ary by the student council in an

efiort to make campus government
open to a greater majority of stu-dents. Representatives from everyphase of campus life and activity
take part in the assembly’s pro-m, which has been dedicated tot e improvement of student life on
the State College campus.

MembershipWork of the legislature, which iscomposed in the same manner asthe North Carolina State Legisla-ture, will be carried on by a House
and Senate. Membership of theSenate will include members of theStudent Council, plus the StudentWelfare Committee composed ofeight student and eight faculty
members-

Sitting in the House will be arepresentative of each fraternityand each floor in the dormitory gov-ernment system. Bills and proposalssubmitted in either the House orSenate will be discussed in thebody of its origin, and after action
willhesenttotheotherbodyforits approval or rejection. Suchmeasures must have the final ap-proval of both bodies before be-coming enacted.
ThemajorlegislstionbeforctheAascmblyduringitsfivemonthscfsessionslastyearwasspropoeal

tochangethe College’s “cutsys—tem.”Thismeasus-eproducedfireddebate in both the Senate and
Homaandaftsraeveraltripsfrumonebodytotheother, plussomeamendmentathebillnsceivedtheappsovaiofflaeflndentAesembiy.
Them-I'MpsuesntedtothePndtyCeuncil,butfos-lackof

wasink-Ioutimenodefinite
thebill.
Anystudentmayhaveanybill

hedesisuspresentedtotbeAseanbly by a membe- of either he

Plans Are Complete

For Student Ag Fair

Wellare Committee
Elects lies Ollicers
At Special Meeting

Committees Aptedpoin to
Investigate Laundry andInfirmary Needs; Schulen-berger Chosen Chairman
Student Welfare Committeemembers met Tuesday afternoon

and elected Professor C. B. Schulen-berger chairman of the group forthe current year.Professor C. G. ,Mumford waschosen as secretary, Bill Morris will
act as vice-chairman, and TomRowland was elected assistant sec-rotary.The meeting was called for thepurpose of investigating the collegelaundry, and a committee consistingof Professor A. H. Grimshaw, E. S.King, Paul Lehman, Bill Friday,and Henry Rowe was appointedafter a general discussion of theissue. Rowe will act as chairman'.After discussing the need and
possibility of securing a full-timephysician on the campus, the Com-mittee selected Dr. R. L. Stuckey,
Dr. Lodwick C. Hartley, Bill Morris,
and Wayland Reamsfio investigate
and give a report ofindrmary fa-
cilities.Both of these coultittees will re-
port at the next ting of theStudent Welfare ”cup which will
be held Tuesday, October 15, at7 p. m.

Student members of the WelfareCommittee, who were appointed
last week by Paul Lehman, are:
Tom Rowland lph Reeves, Bill
Morris, Bill day, Wayland
Reams, Henfl'fiRowe, and C. H.Kirkman. [funis automatically
a member. ,. ,g

Seniors llear Speech
By Col. Harrclson

First ct... Meeting Fea-
tures Talk by Dean andCommittee Appointments
At the meeting of the senior classheld last Tuesday in Pullen Hall,

Colonel Harrelson addressed the as-
sembly, outlining the building plansfor State College and also speaking
of tire part seniors can play in the
National Defense Program.

Colonel Harrelson stated thata
proposal for the addition of severalnew buildings to the campus was
scheduled to come up before thebudget committee of the StateLegislature at an early date. In-
cluded on the program are anotheragriculture building, a sports coli-
seum, and an engineering labora-
tory building.
The class adopted a motion to

write a letter to Herbert Willis,president of the YMCA, expressingtheir sorrow that he would be un-able to be with them this year.Dean Cloyd also said a few words
to the group.Several senior committees wereappointed, including the Senior
Gift committee. the Alumni com-
mittee, the Name committee, andthe High School Day committee,
the latter including both senior andjunior members.Those on the Gift committee are:Forrest Paschal, chairman; TomJackson, LeRoy Barnes, John
Boger, and Jimmie Watters. TheName committee includes T. G.Johnson, Bill Sarandria, and Bruce
Halsted, while Fabe Clements, Spud
Davidson, J. E. Mclver, Tom Row-land, and Henry Thomas constitutethe Alumni committee. with David-

son, H. B. Bell, Ralph Williams,V. B. Hair'r, Tom Unsell, E. SStokes. The jumors.’ are Jim Gra-ham, Jim McDougall, L. P. Zach-
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To Be Presentedby State
Students At POctober 8-12; Eachment to Have Exhibit
Plans for the annualAgricultural Fair, which will hu-presented by students of the ”on!

of Agriculture at the State Fair,October 8-12, are nearing comple-tion today, according to RoderickAdams, Ag Fair president. ‘The fair this year is to featureexhibits prepared by the studentsin the various branches of the AgSchool, and the exhibits promise tobe some of the most interestingever displayed.The exhibit of the AgriculturalEducation Department will show-the metamorphosis of a student inAg Education from the time heenters college until he graduatesand begins teaching agriculturu in
a high school. This exhibit will beexplained by Estor Stokes andW. D. Lewisatthefair, sndwillrepresent the typical college life ofan Ag Education student.Another interesting feature willbe the display of the Department ofWildlife Conservation and Hamment, who are preparing a statisti-cal exhibit depicting the elect 'orpredatory animals on the abundanceof quail.The booth of the AgriculturalChemists will portray the usesmade in industry of raw agricul-tural products, while the Ag Engi-neers plan to show the effect ofdifferent preventative measures in a ‘Soil Conservation project.“The cooperation of the studentsinputtingontbeAgFairhasbeenexcellen President Adams said.“About one hundred and fifty boys.representing every branch of theAgriculture School, are working onthe enterprise."

Dr.Z.P.Metcalf.DeanoftheAgricultural School, and Mr. C. L.Newman, former professor'at Rateand originator of the Ag Fair, areto judge the exhibits.
The Ag Fair will be located inthe eakt wing of the main exhibithall, and will open Tuesday morn-ing, October 8.

North Carolina Fair
Will Open lsesday
With Speedr Bythey“

Features
tienl Ex-hibits; Extensive Enta-“lanthanum“

North Carolina's 84th an“!State Fair will open at Rath.
Tuesday,0ctober8,featurbgfl.-Nosqnanfeetofagriculturnhin-duatrial and edugptiolml axhflhfor which 817,500hmwillbeoifered.
Governor-Hoeywilldehlly”the 1940 expositionwhichwillbaoperatedthroughOctobm-IS. IswillbeintrodueedbymongricultureW.Karrhott. I“Balanced Prosper-i” in fiSouth, 1840-50,”willbethsuofthe Pairthhysar.
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handshahefmmtheDcamandthetrueschoiarisforgetten Miller‘s.
for‘another year. Few students even attend these exercises. The band oifers a contrasting
Even the scholarship fraternities are developing a tendency :zkfi'g?:aiunthznhfimm:

to expect their future members to hold major positions on the M;,0“manwith ,l thy“
campus as well as make “A” averages. When a man studies as mic background. Chester's tenor
much as is necessary to maintain an almost phenomenal end A! lie-tom’s trumpet take
average at this school, it is diflicult for him to develop the “n“,M “d P1.” “'9'“ 1”“

' hale fellow well met personality that is usually. necessary to enmiegfgybagflgfiwm
gain a-major campus poution. While hecan be expected/to
befriendly,noonecanaskhimtoknowthemajorityofthe
studsntaon the campus. '

the bright spot of the had Shesings in an unaflccted style thathas all the warmth, feeling, and
‘ Wemuldbethelasttosaythataetivitiesarenotimportsnt
andnsesmarytothewell-roundodcollegeman,butwedonot
believatheyshouldbeconsidercdofmoreimportsncethana

4 s.

Theabilityto“shootthebull"ofsayalotaboutnothingmnl_t§!§bomiommefdhaTakemaforiustsoce. Myhktwyamtw:Profsoflastycarcertainlymusthsvenoticedthatlwaepmahtstihbutthmlhadjutahttleinklingofwhattowritesbolt. New,
whenmorethanooepersonissupposcdtoreadmydrivehImm‘ofadarnedthingtossy. Aminotmuchchanceofanyonewmlittlemorodirtmyway. Suchislifs. Butwhatalifethatjanlgoing to lead tomorrow when hats-lee to gather up allthetlulllscattered about the once. Looks its the dorms right after the copiesof the Watssgan have been delivered a few days late, as usual. ‘ ‘ A,” 4‘

In a few short weeks, the curse of all college students will be " ’1'“us—mid-term exams. Br-r-r-r. My one hope is that all you follow]"haven't been doing what I have ever since the first football game. Yep, ,<you guessed it. Braggin’ about the o‘lfpack certainly doesn‘t put“ 4.. ,knowledge where it will do the mogood. But, oh, it’s so muchWe «1.7::pleasant. And we sure do have a team that’s worth talking about. After.:3;Davidson’s demise at the hands of that rejuvenated Wolfpack, the Pack ‘should be hard to stop. The principle of inertia and all that still Any-how, a few evenings ago, a commentator over one of the Raleigh stations7‘made the statement that some sports writers were picking Clemson of.-win,bnthewaspickin’ Statetodo thebestball-toting. Sonndsgood,-

sincerityiwhich makes one gladthstaheisoften featured. Shelaone singer who does not try toimitate some of the better known

enter pictures . . . Victor Recordsmum-mummy thelastyesr. Inmmmmmmh“m"m°d havebeencuttoilftycentsinan‘ nomecuntsatiieplacerlZiltllintlIainfl”m"“"‘°b°1°"'°‘Tm.one eil'ort to compete with Columbiaswing division, 17 in the sweet, and reason for if“ youthful beat °1 the . . . Sammy Kaye once had a night
26th as the favorite of all bands, band, and “5 popularity mm the club 08 the Ohio U. campus to giveand last year helid notplace at all. younger set. He 4" new recording the band work . . . The McFarland

State. And he was equally proud of the fact that most of the playerswere native Tar Heels.
The added gate receipts should furnish the boys with more fee- 7quently cleaned equipment. One of the varsity players was observed to ‘

throw a hair pin he found over his shoulder. When asked if he also
eaatssslaeua". NII‘VmN.“as. '” dull—n -easrassemas

Member This band is backed‘ by Tommy on Bluebird records, and was “t the twins made their first record for were his sweat socks all year, he answered, “Yeah, but that ain’tDorse and recently received ‘ Dancing Campus at the New York _ . ,_ tit' l” 'Dssocialed Collefiide Press at Yd“! of “ma” u“ of World, F“, W. "mmer, Okey this month . . . Jimmy Lunce- super: non ' . ' _ ’ ~ .
Diuribu‘u of t‘hre feud that ‘3” “PMed to have The outstanding man of the out- ford while teaching school in Mem- But that s enough of football, since this isn t the sports page. Let’s , ‘

CollesideDifiesi taken place been... aim mu“- fit is Also File, the 19-year-old lead phis,:Tenn., formed a band and 800 what our snoopers have rounded up in the way of juicy morselsof scandal'in the past week—probably enough to make me grow a board
for the next week or so, and go in hiding. Wonder what Jim 3mm
could have done to cause his gal to get shipped from a well-known girl’s
school between here and the Capitol? And why was Charlie Whoatlcy's »» ‘-
little woman put on campus for six weeks? V I 7'

The Young Democrats have adopted a new slogan—“We rose With
Roosevelt! Why wilt with Wilkie?” '
' The luscious new coed in the Ag School seems to be getting rushed ,

' 03 her feet by Gordon Sandridge. It might be that she is getting six '. *
lessons from Adam La Rollo. And if he likes you, the lessons are free.
Natcheriy.

Well, I’ve wracked my poor befuddled brain trying to think of just
a little more copy. No luck, however, so I'll leave you in peace for file 7
next few weeks. So long. CARL SICKERO'I'I‘. at“

BROADWAY CAFE
sss HILLSIDEWE'RE OPEN ALL NIGHTCurb Service For Your Cave-InesSandwiches of All Kinds -'--Bec and Soft Drinks

and Tommy Dorsey over the style trumpet PWer- He has the tone. still has five of his pupils playing
that Chester “I“- Hi! style il a attack, range "“1 consistency th“ for him . . . James C. Petrillo, new-direct copy of Glenn Miller, featur- is exceptional for stay of this age. ly elected president of the Ameri-
ing a barren art section with a File keeps the rest of the hand can. Federation of Musicians is toE clarinet lead. _ from lagging behind ”“31 1‘“ become Chicago’s first labor con-m Chester met Tommy ’ Dorsey powerful trumpet ”Id terrific beat. ciliator. He already is president of
when he was a jitterbug who used Garner Clark and Al Eastern the A.F.M. local and is a Chicago

Entered as second-clues matter, February 10, use, at thepoet nice atMk, North Carolina, under theM of Kent 8, 18".

Park Commissioner.
Full Time Physician
As a college community of more than 2,600 students, it is

time for note consider the need for a full time physician on
the campus. We are fortunate in having an unusually healthy
group of students at State College, but with so many to take
care of some are bound to be neflected in the future, if not-at

We do not expect the phenomenal growth of State Calm.
to stop after this year, and it will be well for the college to
consider the probability that enrollment will continue to in.
crease at the rate of 100 to 150 students per year. Four years
ago there were less than 2,000; now we have 2,581.
During the past four years the college has made many im-

provements in buildings and grounds, but there has been little
done toward enlarging the infirmary facilities or the medical
stafl. If a serious epidemic should break out, as they have in
the past, it would be virtually impossible for the infirmary to

'5!"

Daniel 8. Smith Sludio WIMMRYeameur
MTUALSEIETMGREDIENTS“ gro Pi'l togra h ”take care of the large number of cans. Even at the present Your A meek o p ers mfmggflmw

”time the inflrmary occasionally fills until use must be made of . , "WEN fleRL\“"95““
the YMCA basement rooms to take care of the overflow. FRESHMEN mu WEB

If we lmd a full time physician, the students would have the
benefit of immediate expert medical attention in case of acci-i
dents or sudden illness. As we understand it, our stepsister
institution at Chapel Hill has the services of a full medical
stat! at all times, even during summer school when their en-
rollmentisfarlcssthanourownattheifi'esenttime. Wemay
hemore healthy than the Chapel Hill boys, but we doubt it.

N. C.Sun——

OllPOr'nieRoodsofCary
...andthsduststillcrcptin—throughthecracksthat

thefarmcrshsdmthadfimetostuflwithchththroughthe
holesunderthedoors,throughtheyawninggapsintheroof.
liaJosd watched it futiley as it settled like a cold grey blanket
overthe meager furniture over the floor, and even on the few
dihes that lined the table in the center of the room.”
Thoughthisisapessagefrom“TheGrapesofWrath,” it

midi: well be applicable to the conditions now prevalent in
“A.” ami “C” dormitories.

Sincethc building ofthesenew dormitories and the opening
otthsroad tethem from the main mus, the pensioner.
every Model “A” fromthe Gym out to them has stirred up.
suit a cloud of dust-that‘even the tennis players have been
wmdelaytheirmtowaitfortheatmosphsosto.
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For Upperclassmen Pictures

AVOID THE RUSH
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ENTER PRINCE FOOTBALL; EXIT KING_ BASEBALL
,Alittlesquirrel shinnied up a hickorynuttreeg‘and acoldbreese
Mme about the short ribs yesterday reminding me.that autumn was
finally here and with the advent of the hickory nut season we find that

4 “throne of the sports world is being vacated—King Baseball is abdi-
.- Wand Prince Football is taking over the reigns of the regency.

f.- -'-. , I dug back in the mothhalls yesterday after that cold’breese caught
....” pie napping and drew from beneath the unfragrant odors of the fumes a,.ipak of long handle drawers. I got them out forxone purpose . . . to

. ’wesr to these football games that begin with the sun shining and end
'withanearblissardu.andleavemeshiveringandsbakingiumy
boots

, , truethey scratch and are rather bothersome at times, especially
, "inkeepingthem in my socks but they do make afellow feel secure in

'thesewintrydays. Soasapartinggesturetothebaseballregimeand
-.. as a salute to the new regime of Prince football I drink a toast to them

‘ . «and my red flannel underwear. That toast we drink helps keep one
" warmalso. .

. Last week saw the football tame of the Southu'n Corderence take,theirflrst step . . . some stepped like achild tskingits firststep and
‘ .falliu . . . that was Carolina—and others stepped rather briskly—,4; 7, that was State, Duke and Wake Forest.

. 4’; 7” Therearealotofthings thatcouldbesaid proandcnonthismatter
' ‘ :0! last week’s football games, especially that game between Carolina.. and Wake Forest, but we don’t want to make had matters worse so we’ll

_-" I ' ..just remark that the better team won, 12-0, and say that we’d hate to
i have to live with a Tar Heel alumnus or student after that fateful

ending. Conference Leaders
Now'back home to do a little crowing. It may seem like a littlebantam rooster crowing when we start crowing over our twice victorious

Wolfpack, but if one stops to think long enough one will see reasonenough to throw out a bantam chest and crow . . . ’cause ’tis been a
long time since we were the winners. Whether it is logical to start talk-ing about statistics so early or not, we can say with a boast North
Carolina State College—yes, N. C. S.—that little forgotten s ool that
has been the raggedy-Ann team of these parts of the past few years is
actually leading the Southern conference now—with two wins and narya loss. There isn‘t another team in the conference with that many
victories to boast about . . . not even the mighty Blue agile.

other matterThat is enough of that bragging for the time being.a, is foremost in- our minds at the present time—this little matter of a- . football game between two “country boy” teams in Charlotte Saturday
afternoon. You probably already have heard more about the game than
I can ever write in these columns but I have a bit to say that mayinfluence those bets you are making. It is just this. Clemson is tough—probably tougher than~we give'them credit for being. There's a little
lad in the Clemson backfield that has even our drawling Coach Newton, . a little uneasy . . . he’s the one and only Chippy Maness. He’s one of'4 these little packages of dynamite . . . a triple-threat with swivel hips' -‘ ' and intestinal fortitude that matches with the best of them. He, plus-‘ many others, will be in the starting lineup from Clemson Saturday to‘ *’ match brawn with our State boys.

I’m Headed Out on the Limb AgainA while back I ventured out on the proverbial limb of the sports world, to say‘that I thought State would have a passing team. Well, that limb
‘ and Mary game but last week against Davidson only on two occasions did

Ol’c'MM'
Manpisfienebadi
Alhmlasl eel:
He Picked Seven Out of
Nine Last Week; Can’tHe
Do Better Than That?
By ROBERT POHERANZTop tussle of a~ somewhat luke-

warm football week-end takes place
tomorrow in Knoxville. when the
battering Blue-Devils of Duke butt
head on into the sturdy Volunteers
of Tennessee in an encounter that
will seriously afl'ect each team’s
season rating.

Wallace Wade’s crew looked like
a powerful mechanissd infantry’ di—
vision in racking up that 28-0 win
over V. M. I. Was HeAfee's ma,
chine-gunsrmwsbthespiritbehind .
a brilliant aerial attack that'- ... --
201 ”The“ Boys ~ .
through fifteen first downs and'had
a punting average of 42 yards.
Tennessee had a slightly easier

pushover, and tallied just eue‘short
of half-a-hundred points while hold-
ing Mercer smokes. Majw Noy-
lami has lined up the'usual‘ so-so
oppor‘ents for the Vols; with" the
big test coming against Duke. It’s
the Rose Bowl for Duke if they
come through on top, so—it’s even
money either way—but under pres-
sure, Duke over Tennessee.

Wake Forest—Going Away
The smoke will be rolling high

when Wake Forest gets 'through
with Furman tomorrow. Undoubt-
edly one of the best teams below
the Mason-Dixon Line, the Dace
will have it all their own way
against a Hurricane squad without
flashing Roten Shetley, last sea-son’s star.

It isn't necessary to go into theamazing Deacon win over Carolina?
Pruitt's play places him as. peel»
able 60 minute man for Wake.
Rough John Polanski bucked 168yards in 20 tries for almost half the
total gained yardage. The Demonsare pointing for their Clemson and
State encounters during the next
three weeks and will probably try
to perfect their air offense against
Furman. As sure as a third term,Wake Forest over Furman.

has cracked . . . Doc’s boys passed and passed eflectively in the William Carolina Thirsty for Victory ,
Froth will be coming from thethe Wolfpack choose to pitch the oval. One completed—the other a miss. lips of the Ti! Hull WM!!- “10!

Sports‘Editor Bill Friday is tugging at the sleeve of my shirt with a come out on the gridiron of Kenandejected look in his eye . . . he is pleading with me to stop murdering Stadium tomorrow. In Davidson, the English and blackening my name . .
sockspbutton up my coat, and
City 'of'Charlotte for that big event of the FootballWingand keep your nose clean.

'Bewl l0! Fun

Bowl for Health

FRATERNITY AND DORMI'IDRY LEAGUES
BEING FORMED NOW

Festival—State vs.

Managers: File your entry today with
MR. BROOKS

at

MenMur Boivling Center
“Let's Go to Mar” ,

. so with pity for Friday I’ll they’ll find a team against whom
pull the curtain over my typewriter, push my red flannels down in my careless play ‘7‘“ not mean d‘m‘start that long journey to the Friendly “1" It was 131ngeleven, fullof mistakes, which had lost all of

its previous smoothness that lostto Wake Forest. Ray Wolf has beenworking all week, according to re-
ports. to get harmony back into his
team’s play. Davidson weakenedearly against State and should holdout no longer this week-end. TheHeels will be aiming~to beat State’sscore against the Cats, but will fall
short. Sloppily, C a r o l i n a overDavidson. .2 '
On other gridirons there seemslittle doubt of the outcome. OhioState's vaunted gridders will be atleast two touchdowns ahead of thePurdue Boilermakers. Based onPitt’s ability to hold hio State incheck for two periods before theholacaust was unloosed, the Pan-thers should take Missouri intocamp by at least a one touchdownmargin.
Also, Cornell over Colgate byfourteen points, Texas Aggies overTulsa by three scores, Minnesotaover Nebraska, Princeton over Van-derbilt, and Boston College on topof Auburn. All in all, this week’sgames are suflering from schedule

' Tira- Marcus: N

1

may 60

thelineagaiastthoaeClemson

andrarin’0 Barr,lettermanguardoftheWolfpackcaught by the injury jinx early thiswith a bum ankle. The doctorswillb'ereadytoaltsr-te

hack in there is John}to!”

'flgers tomorrow.

Mural Musings
By JIM MacDOUGALL

This is the intramural picture forthe week:
In the fraternity league theKappa Alphas led by Althaus and

Foster trounced the Alpha KappaPia, 18 to 0. The Kappa Sigs, with
the aid of Council, beat ‘the- PiKappa Taus, 6 to 0. The Delta Sigsgot 08 to a good start when
Davidson caught three touchdownpasses and beat the Alpha LambdaTans, 24 to 0. The Sigma Nus, fea-
turing the Joslin-Messersmith com-bination, won over Pi Kappa Phi,12 to 0. Pi Kappa Alpha stérted onwith a 24 to 6 victory over PhiKappa Tau. Ben Paschal led S.P.E.in a 26-0 shutout from the SigmaPis.
The Dormitory boys had fourgames last week. 3rd A edmd outa 6-0 win from Lower South. UpperSouth got an extra point on theirtouchdown and heat 5th Dor'ni.. 7-6.2nd 8th walloped 1st 8th, 43-0, and3rd A, led‘ by Ericson, won overlet A, 13 to 0.
Evidence that human beings wit-nessed formation of Crater Lakethousands of cars ago is understudy. by Un versity of Oregonscientists.

Fax and Figgers
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE

l

STANDINGS
PointsTeam W. L. T. Pct. Own Op

N. C. State 2 0 o 1.000 50 0Duke. 1 0 0 1.000 23 0Wake For. 1 0 0 1.000 12 0
Davidson .. 0 1 0 .000 0 34W. M. .. 0 1 0 .000 0 16V.M.I.....0 1 0.000 0 23U. N. C. .. 0 1 0 .000 0 12

This WeekFurman at Wake Forest.
Davidson at North Carolina.Richmond at. V. P. I.

STATE’S SCORERSPlayer T.D. Ex P. F.G. T.P.Fehley .. 1 4 1 13Watts . , 2 0 0 12Huckabee 1 1 0 7Stewart .. 1 0 0 6Owens . . 1 0 0 6Dickerson 1 0 0 6
Football Broadcasts Saturday
WPTF, 2:15 — Duke-Tennessee,described by Add Penileld and LeeKirby; 6:35—Sports Review dithRalph Burgin.
WRAL, 3:30—Wake Forest-Fur-man, described by Ray Reeves and

J.’B. Clark following World Series).
6:15—Sportscast by J. B. Clark.
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Air Conditioned
ERVIN (Crip) JOHNSON
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NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

ManMur Barber Shop
2514 Hillsboro St.

SCIENTIFIC BARBER SERVICE
Across from Patterson Hall

We Appreciate Your Patronage
mmmmsmwmmuunussmmuuIIIIIIIIIOIIlll"flu!“II“IIIIIIIlulu"IIMMIIIOIIMIINIIMIOWIJ

HU‘NEYCU'IT,.Inc.
, “ College Outfitters "

favoredbycustomsbounskessf
coalyhand-madcshoe...distin-

fattdling‘Wsmoqolyour

ELMO ATKINS
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In distinction now. It leads
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k Goes To War---Wi—th

Newton Trains Big 7*

Guns On

ManySlaieBoysPlry
' BelowHome Polls

In Cllerloiic Game
Foursome from Charlotte’sCentral High Probably WillStart In ’Pack Lineup
When Co-Captaln Howell Stroupleads his North Carolina State foot-

ball mates on the turf of AmericanLegion Memorial Stadium in Char-lotte Saturday afternoon. it will bejust like coming home to a flock ofthem.Stroup, himself, comes fromnearby Cherryville in adjacent Gas-ton County. The big co-captainplays center, and like 23 of 'the 46State plpyers, learned his footballin school of hard knocks—the B jsquad. He is a senior now, having ‘alternated at center with Bill Ret-ter for two years.
An entire foursome comes fromCharlotte, where they played foot-ball‘ at Centra High, and in allprobability each of them will be in

the starting lineup. They are FrankOwens, an end; John Barr, a guard;Bob Cathey, a blocking back; andJack Huckabee, a wingback. Allexcept Cathey came straight upfrom the freshman team of twoyears ago and shone as sophomores.Cathey, also a junior, came 03 theB squad.
Morganton, Concord, Rockwell,Hamlet, Gastonia, Thomasville, andMooresville are well represented.Phil Avery. Owens’ understudy atend and a’junior, is the Morgantonboy. Dink Caton, transfer fromLees-McRae junior college and bro-ther of June Caton who used toplay for Coach Williams (Doc)Newton when the State mentor wasat Davidson, comes from Concordand alternates with Barr at guard.He is from Concord.
Cracked ice will emit glows andflashes of light if cold enough ac-cording to Frances G. Wick of as-sar College.

SOFT is mm

RUGGED AS A mu

ALPACA + MOHAIR + WOOl

WOOIoleoecooldn'tmokea
'opcoov so luxurious mileag-
Iosiing. Nor Mohair alone.
NorAlpocoalone. So Rockers
combines all three in a specid
bleed-mbringsyeomm
you've always wanted. least-
ioosly soft, light as your back.

Tigermenx
Nap.-tional Defuse' WMOuttoPrutect

Untied,0”“:
North Carolinafiate’s Wolfpack,growing in popularity, will be a

teamwithplentytogainaadlitletolosewhen itmeetsClemsoniaCharlotte Saturday afternoon at 8‘o’clock.
In the past the Wolfpack has hadlean pickings and has been theraggedy-Ann team of the SouthernConference. But this season CoachWilliams (Doc) Newton’s CountryBoys have begun an uphill fight toget back in the conference lime-light.
Both State and Clemson will en-ter the game undefeated and un-scored-on, the Country Boys having”polished of! William & Mary andDavidson and Clemson’s Tigershaving taken in tow Presbyterianand Wofl'ord.
The Tigers, Cotton Bowl cham-pions, will enter the game the fa-vorite, because of their vast amountof seasoned material and two ofthe South's best backs—the triple-threat Chippy Maness, successor ofthe All-American Bonnie BanksMcFadden, and elusive little fire-cracker of the squad, and CharlieTimmons, line-cracking fullback.
While Maness is somewhat of anew name to the Country Boys,’State followers everywhere quakein their at the mention of

,_ ey recall how he.with the 1939 State
year’s battle" will be fought. TheState scouts who - ‘w big Charliein the Fresh n “and Woflordgames report that he has lost noneof his dash and drive that was soinstrumental in Clemson piling upits spectacular record of last year.State still remains right much ofan unknown quantity and will enterthe genie with its sprited littleteam aware that only four times inhistory has a Wolfpack team beatenthe Clemson Tigers at football andthat 11 times Clemson has returnedvictoriously from the thick ofbattle. The 16th game between theSouthern conference rivals endedin a draw.
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eenhfionodtheIMMhhh-andhnaywmhaamer.““3“qu A discussion was held ahich. dealt witharallytohehaldin
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ENGINEERSTherewillheaat-paetaat-
Pathetic-am.

mend”? colleges.WW- “1181'!- n m omccareplaceBillImm‘h: Vin M's-t augupzuengmmchduspecial menu or eir appro at - iliiama'the North Carolina sm. rm- .n wm'w'mx’dWV“... r.dmw treasurer,Here’s the schedule of M -_sportswear: I ACTORSracee,aanctbnadhythe mm “3 ‘3' 'M0.8: macaw Little Theatre will In bollaloandn,boamn¢at2p.m., luhyattmnmlathe
witheome'edthenation’afamt eleeoflhel‘raaeeelalqatv
horseahdmoetpromlnentdrivere leecdithCefleuAayState
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“IRENE”..m

CAPHOl
‘ Gene Antry

‘fCAR-OfiNA MOON”HIS-Haldane.Sumo-Ii .x“Saturday’s Children
JIA ..l‘aeDORIA'LD«HUDSON now
“NEWlSIOON”ell-day Thunderedmfmafiu _

ST A l ‘E MONEY TO LOANAd. roan-sum —-0N—“- . “M“'3,” " Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Mcil’s Cloth-IIEIAL ANGELS mg,.Typewriters, Shot Guns, Musical Instruments andmnnww . um um. Anything of Value.

W, WE BUY AND SELL
Pine Act and News
lands! and w»

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Men’aCloth-
ins, Typewriters, Shot Guns, Musical Instruments and

“FURNABOUT”

Anything of Value.

Raleigah Loan Office
8. Wilmington St. .

“LOOK FOR THE ORANGE COLOR FRONT” ,

atoll-tainteratediaaparth
“Lady Winder-en’s Fan"
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On Stage—Tuesday
“I'IIREE CHEERS”
30—PEOPLE—30

Girls! Music! Novelty!Screen: “It... Danes. Plenty not”
“Fma‘fi'dfimPAT pm - JOIN ammo

AMBASSADOR
Again Today-Saturday Parker Pens and Pencils

Mbeha Aaer - 3.». Cam , A1I.“SPRING PARADE” .1; Giant Enlargements V
JAMES E. THIEMPlu “Football numb" Reprint Giant Enlargements

108 FAYETI'EVILLE ST.

FOR SALE—TUXEDO
In Perfect Condition. Size 88

PIIONE 6518 FINES MEN'S SHOP
COVERT c'wm

BLACKS
@

' $3.95

.rummmoanum't

‘DelaldDachCarteenaadNewe “M
underlain-Tender Dept. G

“Paleda-huhertenhesr'rean SkWOMMmKIWI. N.C.“I WANT A DIVORCEwithJOAN BLONDILL - DICK Tomi.Alu ‘0a le New-treats”in the new at Time
Baal-alu'daeeday

“HIERETURNOF‘
FRANK JAMES"INTICHNIOOLOLwtthl-nl'eahlearylall. - Jehcarladlleaadhreecm

NEW CAROLINA CLUB
IS NOW OPEN ,

AT CAROLINA PINES
hear N. C. Jack 'ullew'eWWMMIC”leer-ahew.Ad-hteauc.plutaa.

COOLER, MILDER, SEWER-TASTING
...that meaneCheeteI-field.

There’s a whole World’s Series of
good smoking in Chesterfield: . . .that’s why
it’sthermober’scigarette. Thebesttobacooe
in all of Tobaeeoland . . blended together
for mmmss. coomess andmaum

DO you smoke the
cigarette that WISHES

t
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W
/ Extra-Deep

Ink Capacity
feiuet like money in the bank

When You Need It!

PORTRAITS YOU’LL LIKE—
81 up — 3 for $2.50 up

Guaranteed—Resittings it they don't meet with your approval
HAYNES STUDIO

Over Grants 210% Fayetteville St.
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